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OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST  
KING OF THE UNIVERSE 

“Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, 
you who are blessed by my Father. Inherit the 

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of 
”-Mt 25,34 

 



THE BIRTH OF JOHN THE BAPTIST - June 24 
Ordinarily, the Church observes the day of a saint's death as his 
feast, because that day marks his entrance into heaven. To this 
rule, there are two notable exceptions, the birthdays of Blessed 
Mary and of St. John the Baptist. All other persons were stained 
with original sin at birth, hence, were displeasing to God. But 
Mary, already in the first moment of her existence, was free from 
original sin (for which reason even her very conception is thus 
commemorated by a special feast), and John was cleansed of 
original sin in the womb of his mother. This fact is the dogmatic 
justification for today's feast. 
 

We are given the story of the ministry of John the Baptist, called 
the Precursor or Forerunner of the Lord, with some variation of 
detail, in all four Gospels. Luke tells us of the birth of John the 
Baptist in a town of Judea, about six months before the birth of the 
Savior. The Gospels tell us nothing of John's early years, but we 
know that his pious, virtuous parents must have reared the boy 
with care, conscious always of the important work to which he was 
appointed, and imbuing him with a sense of his destiny. 
 

When John began final preparations for his mission, during the 
15th year of the reign of the Roman emperor, Tiberias Caesar, he 
was probably in his 32nd year. He withdrew into the harsh, rocky 
desert beyond the Jordan to fast and pray, as was the ancient 
custom of holy men. We are told that he kept himself alive by 
eating locusts and wild honey, and he wore a rough garment of 
camel's hair, tied with a leathern girdle. When he came back to 
start preaching in the villages of Judea, he was haggard and 
uncouth, but his eyes burned with zeal and his voice carried deep 
conviction. The Jews were accustomed to preachers and prophets 
who gave no thought to outward appearances, and they accepted 
John at once. So transcendent was the power emanating from the 
holy man that after hearing him many believed he was indeed the 
long-awaited Messiah. John quickly put them right, saying he had 
come only to prepare the way, and that he was not even worthy to 
unloose the Master's sandals. Although his ministry of preaching 
and baptizing continued for some months during the Savior's own 
ministry, John always made plain that he was merely the 
Forerunner. His humility remained incorruptible even when his 
fame spread to Jerusalem and members of the higher priesthood 
came to make inquiries and to hear him. "Repent, for the Kingdom 
of Heaven is at hand,"-this was John's oft-repeated theme. For the 
evils of the times, his remedy was individual purification. 
 

The Jewish historian Josephus gives testimony of John's holiness 
when he writes: "He was indeed a man endued with all virtue, who 
exhorted the Jews to the practice of justice towards men and piety 
towards God; and also to baptism, preaching that they would all 
become acceptable to God if they renounced their sins, and to the 
cleanness of their bodies added purity of soul." Thus Jews and 
Christians unite in reverence and love for this prophet-saint whose 
life is an incomparable example of both humility and courage. 
 

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY 
The third Sunday in June is observed each year in the United 
States as Father's Day. This year marks its 111th anniversary when, 
on June 19, 1910, Sonora Smart Dodd founded what we consider 
the tradition of Father’s Day in Spokane, Washington at the YMCA 
to honor her father, Civil War veteran William Jackson Smart, for 
all his efforts as a single parent raising his six children. Mr. Halsey 
Taylor invented the drinking fountain in 1912 as a tribute to his late 
father, who succumbed to typhoid fever after drinking from a 
contaminated public water supply in 1896. However, it wasn’t until 
1972 when President Richard Nixon signed into law a permanent 
recognition of Father’s Day. 
 

The impulse to honor fathers is a worthy one and it comes with the 
biblical admonition in Genesis to honor our fathers and mothers. In 
the Bible, it is Abraham who is counted as the father of faith, and 
he is revered in Judaism, Islam, and Christianity. The word "faith" 
is important to remember because it means to trust in God--being 
able to rely on that which is dependable. Abraham trusted God's 
assurance that his children would become a great nation.  
 

Joseph of Galilee is an exemplary father in the Bible, and this is 

the Year of St. Joseph. He married Mary, despite the unusual 
circumstances of her pregnancy. He dared to be unconventional 
because he trusted that God was working through her and him. He 
was a righteous man who dared to take on the roles of husband 
and foster father. And as refugees from danger, after the birth of 
Jesus in Bethlehem, it is clear that he protected his family by going 
beyond what was familiar to find a safe haven. We can learn much 
about fatherhood from Joseph. 
 

Another father that captures the imagination is Jairus. We read 
about him in the Gospels of Mark, Matthew, and Luke. He was a 
man of importance whose daughter was dying and he came to 
Jesus, fell at his feet, and begged Jesus to help his child. The 
actions of Jairus revealed his character. He trusted that God could 
help and it didn't matter that he had wealth and prestige because 
he humbled himself for the sake of his daughter. 
 

A final father from the Bible that is impressive is the one who had 
two sons, one of whom went astray. This is, of course, the story 
told by Jesus of the prodigal son. The father teaches his two sons 
powerful lessons of love: the one who went astray discovered that 
his father's care came to him even when he had run away from it, 
and the other struggled to understand such extravagant love in the 
face of his brother's failures and his own fidelity. The father in the 
story, like God, never gave up on either of his children. 
 

On Father's Day let us remember that we have been given a 
heritage of dedication and faithfulness from the humbled fathers 
we encounter in the Bible and from those fathers who exemplify 
the best qualities of parenting. In the midst of growing confusion 
and chaos in the world, Catholic fathers can help their families, 
their parishes and the world find greater peace in Our Lord Jesus 
Christ and His Holy Catholic Church. In 2021, the Year of St. 
Joseph, the Guardian of the Holy Family, Catholic families from 
around the country are gathering together to proclaim Jesus 
Christ, to honor St. Joseph, and to strengthen Catholic fathers for 
their mission to be sacrificial leaders, protectors, and providers for 
their families. 
 

ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA - June 21 
St. Aloysius Gonzaga's outstanding quality was his radiant purity 
and the Church praises this perfect innocence with the words, 
"Thou has made him little less than the angels." He was baptized 
in the womb, because his life was in danger, and he made a vow 
of chastity at the age of nine. When he was sixteen he joined the 
Society of Jesus and died at the age of twenty-three in 1591 as a 
result of his devoted nursing of the plague-stricken. In the sick, 
the helpless, the dying, St. Aloysius saw the crucified Christ. The 
man of the iron will who thought he could take Heaven by sheer 
determination surrendered at last to divine grace. We have a First 
Class Relic of his we will venerate at St. Helena on his Feast Day. 
 
FROM HIS EMINENCE 
On June 15, the governor announced that COVID-19 restrictions 
are lifted throughout New York State. This was met with great 
enthusiasm. New York States’ health guidance and industry-
specific guidelines – including social gathering limits, capacity 
restrictions, physical distancing, cleaning and disinfection, health 
screening, and contact information for tracing – are now optional 
for houses of worship. There are now no capacity restrictions on 
houses of worship. Masks are no longer required to be worn 
during church services for those who are vaccinated. Churches 
should continue to maintain a “physical distance section” for those 
individuals who wish to utilize such accommodations regardless of 
their vaccination status. Holy water fonts will continue to remain 
empty. Altar servers who are vaccinated may resume serving, and 
choirs may resume. The lifting of these restrictions is a much 
welcome sign that we have returned to a normal way of life while 
still recognizing that it will take time for all in our community to feel 
comfortable to resume pre-pandemic activities. We hope and pray 
that our folks will feel safe to return to the church life they knew 
before these unfortunate circumstances befell us. I am grateful for 
the extraordinary efforts undertaken by our pastors to see our 
parishes through this most unprecedented and perilous experience. 
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LATER TODAY IS THE FIRST DAY OF SUMMER 
The first day of summer is determined by the tilt of the earth's axis 
as it rotates around the sun. The day that the North Pole is pointed 
closest to the sun, the northern hemisphere receives the most light 
for the longest amount of time. This day is known as the summer 
solstice, with a solstice, the 24-hour period with the longest “day” 
and shortest “night”. But, if you want to get really technical, the 
exact time of the summer solstice this year is 11:32 p.m. EST.  

NEW ENGLISH BIBLE STUDY-Our new Bible Study has 
begun. It is Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians, at 1PM and 7:30PM 
on Tuesdays and Sundays at 11:30AM.  
 

SPANISH PRAYER GROUP meets every Mon. at 7PM in church.  
 

ENGLISH PRAYER GROUP  every Sat. at 1PM in the rectory. 
 

LEGION OF MARY meets every Sat. at 1PM in Peralta Room.  
 

THE FEAST OF OUR MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP 
will be celebrated here at St. Helena on Sunday, June 27 and will 
begin with Mass at 3PM, sponsored by the Filipino Community. 
   

 

VIEW ON FORMED-Everyone at St. Helena's has a free parish 
subscription at www.formed.org. Just click join as a parishioner. 
Today is Father’s Day. Listen to: Pure Fatherhood or Be a Man! 
Read: Behold the Man: A Catholic Vision of Male Spirituality, 
The Father of the Family, or Boys to Men. Thursday is The 
Solemnity of The Nativity of St. John the Baptist. Study: Lectio 
Eucharist, Session 3: Lamb of God.  Watch: Reborn or Ready 
Reasons- Is Baptism Necessary for Salvation?     
 

SEVERAL FIRST CLASS RELICS were donated to the parish 
from the estate of a parishioner, including St. Aloysius Gonzaga. 
 

PROFESSIONAL BREATHING TECHNIQUES FOR 
THOSE AFFECTED BY COVID-Metropolitan Opera Baritone 
Christopher Tefft will offer a workshop that can be taken either 
virtually or in-person, which will assist persons with breathing 
difficulties, especially as a result of having had COVID, to 
breathe better. The sessions will take place in the St. Helena gym 
today at 4PM and can be viewed virtually either on our parish 

Facebook page, which is www.facebook.com/St.HelenaBronx or on 
our parish Youtube channel: St. Helena Film Ministries.  
 
 

ANNIVERSARY MASS honoring St. Helena parishioners who 
are celebrating special anniversaries will take place on Sunday, 
June 27 during the 10AM and 12PM Masses. Please contact the 
rectory NOW, or you may register in the back of the church if you 
are celebrating a 20th, 25th, 30th, 35th, etc. anniversary any time 
this year, so we can recognize you. 
 
 

 

FARM SHARE PROGRAM-You can purchase fresh, local 
veggies, fruits, and eggs every other week for a low cost of $10 if 
you have EBT or $15. Beginning July 1, we will receive a grant, 
whereby EBT users can receive a share for 50% off. Register at 
http://corbinhill-foodproject.org/sign-up or  contact 
farmshare@corbinhillfarm.com. 
 
 

AA BIG BOOK meetings at 7PM both virtually and in-person. 
every Sat. in the Green Building. The Zoom Meeting Code is 
84360210329 and the password is dasolution. 
 

VIRTUAL AL-ANON MEETINGS-meet every Saturday at 
9AM. Call in at 712-770-5372, and the access code is: 178602. 
 

AN ELDERLY PARISHIONER in Parkchester needs Catholic, 

male, home health aids 10-6 M-F and 10-6 weekend.  Call 
Elizabeth at 516-493 5433.  
              

        WEEKLY COLLECTION:   June 13 —$4,337.02 
              Home Mission and Latin America—$1,455.12 
 

Masses Live-Streamed from St Helena take place Mon-Sat in Eng 
at 8:30AM and every Wed and First Monday in Spanish at 7PM & 
Sun at 10AM and 12PM at www.facebook.com/St.HelenaBronx. 
Our Parish YouTube Channel is St. Helena Film Ministry. 
 

Why did Shakespeare’s wife leave him?  
She was sick of all the drama. 

FATHER’S DAY NOVENA cards are available at both 
church entrances.  

 

First Holy Communion and Confirmation photos have 
arrived and my be picked up in the rectory, Monday-Friday 

from 9AM-4:30PM or by appointment. 
 

          Mass Intentions 
June 20 –Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00 +Walter Murphy;  Father’s Day Novena;  +John Czekaj 
10:00 S  +Andrew Pugliese;   +Jose Davila Ortiz;   
 +Ndeh Robert Fombo;  +Carlos Flores 
12:00 S (Sp)  +Alicia and Carlos;  +Jacqueline French; 
+Felix Aparicio;  +Luis Cruz;  +Bertha Tepale, Acencion Tepale 
and Vicenta Sanchez;  +Luis Mella;    Adonys Hernadez-Salud; 
+Severiano Peña;  +Luis Alberto Cotto;    +Asuncion Perez; 
+Josefina Almanzar and Piano Perez;  +Agustina and Maria Mata; 
+Domingo Loja and Leonidas Lemas 
5:00  Ralph A. Cerbone, Sr.;     +Jake Whatley 
6:30 S (Fr)  +Margaret Bongyii and Raphael Mbinkar 
 

June 21 – Monday— St. Aloysius Gonzaga                
6:30*      +George Tedesco;  Father’s Day Novena 
8:30 S    In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted to Fr. Luis in PR 
12:15  In Thanksgiving for Favors for Nora Rivera; +Felix Lantigua 
 

June 22  – Tuesday – Sts. Paulinus of Nola, John Fisher and 
               Thomas More 
6:30*    +Alberto Brinz;    Father’s Day Novena  
8:30 S   For Brenda and Scott Van de Weghe to Feel God’s Love                        

for Them and to Feel a Great Need to Practice Their Faith;   
  Frances Fierro-105th Birthday Celebration  
12:15   +Albert Echevarria;   +Carlos Flores 
 

June 23 – Wednesday – St. Thomas Garnet 
6:30*      Father’s Day Novena 
8:30 S  In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted to the Van de Weghe’s   
12:15    +Joe Moriarty;   Therese Diallo In Thanksgiving 
7:00 S (Sp)  +Judith Quiroz Villavicencio 
 

June 24 – Thursday – The Nativity of St. John the Baptist 
6:30*    Father’s Day Novena 
8:30 S    +Catherine Carolan 
12:15 John Cherico-Good Health 
 

June 25– Friday — St. William of Vercelli 
6:30*    Father’s Day Novena 
8:30 S For Smooth  Sailing for Alessandra Mia Savino as an 
 Adult: That She Become an Exceptionally Capable, 
 Strong and Fortunate Woman 
12:15 Fr. Thomas B. Derivan-Health Intention 
 

June 26 – Saturday— St. Anthelm 
6:30  Father’s Day Novena 
8:30S Vincent McDonnell-Intention 
12:15 +Emil Cahill;  50th Anniv Blessing for Tom & Ann Murray 
5:30 S +Luiz Diaz  
 

June 27 –Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00 For David Savino and His Wife’s Spiritual Needs and     
 Goodwill Toward David’s Mother;   Father’s Day Novena 
10:00 S  +Jennie and Pablo Nevarez;   +Ndeh Robert Fombo;   
12:00 S (Sp)  +Jacqueline French;  +Marta Laureano;   
+Juan Vallejo;   +Severiano Peña;  +Domingo Figueroa,  
Pedro Figueroa, Maranyeli Figueroa, Julio Figueroa and Maximina 
Santiago;  +Eipidio Rivera;  +Domingo Loja and Leonidas Lemas 
5:00  In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted To Alessandra Savino;  

+Jake Whatley 
6:30 S (Fr)  +Margaret Bongyii and Raphael Mbinkar 
 

 Names only said in Prayer of the Faithful are in Italics 
*not a public Mass;  +=deceased;  S=Mass is live-streamed  

 

Readings for the week of June 20, 2021 
Sun: Jb 38:1, 8-11/ Ps 107:23-24, 25-26, 28-29, 30-31 [1b]/2 Cor 5:14-17/
Mk 4:35-41; Mon: Gn 12:1-9/Ps 33:12-13, 18-19, 20 and 22 [12]/Mt 7:1-5; 
Tues: Gn 13:2, 5-18/Ps 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5 [1b]/Mt 7:6, 12-14; Wed: Gn 
15:1-12, 17-18/Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8-9 [8a]/Mt 7:15-20; Thurs: Vigil: Jer 
1:4-10/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 15, 17 [6b]/1 Pt 1:8-12/Lk 1:5-17; Day: Is 49:1-6/
Ps 139:1-3, 13-14, 14-15 [14a]/Acts 13:22-26/Lk 1:57-66, 80; Fri: Gn 17:1, 9
-10, 15-22/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5 [4]/Mt 8:1-4; Sat: Gn 18:1-15/Lk 1:46-47, 48-49, 
50 and 53, 54-55 [cf. 54b]/Mt 8:5-17; Next Sun: Wis 1:13-15; 2:23-24/Ps 30:2, 
4, 5-6, 11, 12, 13 [2a]/2 Cor 8:7, 9, 13-15/Mk 5:21-43 or 5:21-24, 35b-43 

 

http://www.formed.org/
http://www.facebook.com/St.HelenaBronx

